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Cooperative situations:representations, games and ost alloationsJohn Kleppe1,2 Peter Borm1 Ruud Hendrikx3 Hans Reijnierse1Marh 28, 2012AbstratA ooperative situation is haraterised by a group of players hoosing from a set ofalternatives, where eah alternative results in a joint ost. In this paper we assumethat an alternative with minimum total ost will be hosen and we fous on theorresponding ost alloation problem by providing a proedure to assoiate a givenooperative situation with an appropriate transferable utility game in a methodi way.The basis of this proedure is the introdution of an order problem representation ofthe ooperative situation, whih we use to individualise the joint osts. For eah orderproblem representation we also de�ne a generalised Bird alloation whih we show tobe in the ore of the orresponding appropriate transferable utility game.We apply the proedure to both existing and new lasses of ooperative situations:sequening situations without initial ordering, maintenane problems, minimum ostspanning tree situations, permutation situations without initial alloation, publi on-gestion network situations, travelling salesman problems, shared taxi problems andtravelling repairman problems.Keywords: ooperative situation, order problem representation, transferable utility game,generalised Bird alloationJEL Classi�ation Number: C711 IntrodutionThe aim of this paper is to investigate the issues of ooperation and alloation, with thenotion of a ooperative situation as a starting point. A ooperative situation is de�nedas a group of players, a set of alternatives and a joint ost funtion denoting a total ostfor eah alternative. The set of alternatives and assoiated osts stem from an operationsresearh problem in whih several players have a similar objetive, e.g., to get their jobproessed on a mahine, to get onneted to a soure, to be visited by a salesman. Theresoures available to attain this objetive are assumed to be publi. Well-known examples1CentER and Department of Eonometris and Operations Researh, Tilburg University.2Corresponding author: PO Box 90153, 5000 LE Tilburg, The Netherlands. E-mail: J.Kleppe�uvt.nl.3CentER and Department of Organization and Strategy, Tilburg University.1



of lasses of ooperative situations are the lass of travelling salesman problems (Potterset al. (1992)) and the lass of minimum ost spanning tree situations (Claus and Kleitman(1973) and Bird (1976)). We refer to Borm et al. (2001) for a omprehensive survey of thistype of problems, usually summarised under the heading of operations researh games.A ooperative situation gives rise to two main questions; whih alternative should berealised and how should the osts of this alternative be divided? The literature in whih(either one of) these two questions are (is) addressed is extensive, but in most papersonly one spei� lass of ooperative situations is disussed. In this paper we fous onthe ost alloation question. However, our analysis is not limited to one spei� lass,as by using ommon underlying features we introdue a proedure whih an in priniplebe applied to all lasses of ooperative situations. We assume that there is a generalonsensus among the players that an alternative should be hosen with minimal totalost. Then transferable utility games are a tool designed to answer the ost alloationquestion. In general it is, however, not evident whih transferable utility game best �ts theooperative situation under onsideration. Therefore, the �rst issue we address is �ndingan appropriate transferable utility game for a lass of ooperative situations. It is learwhat the ost of the grand oalition in an appropriate game should be: simply the totalost of a heapest alternative. De�ning the ost of a oalition, however, is a modellingdeision that is not always straightforward.Following Von Neumann and Morgenstern (1944), it is widely aepted that the ostof a oalition should somehow re�et the ost it an guarantee itself when its memberswould separate from the grand oalition and deide not to ooperate with players outsidetheir oalition. This notion may, however, be rather ambiguous as it does not speifyhow the other players should (re)at to this defetion. Should the oalition treat theoutsiders as if they were not there? Should the oalition fear the worst-ase senario inwhih the outsiders at as unfavourably as possible? Or an the oalition expet that theomplementary oalition just ignores them and simply minimises its own osts? In thispaper we ategorise lasses of ooperative situations on the basis of either a positive ora negative externality that players have on eah other. We propose for eah of the twoategories (types) a spei� transition into an appropriate transferable utility game.A lass of ooperative situations is haraterised by an operations researh problem,whih in essene is the players' problem of reating a spei� feasible struture (an alter-native) with minimal total ost. A struture is feasible for a group of players if it meets alltheir objetives. In eah minimum ost spanning tree situation, e.g., the objetive of eahplayer is to get onneted to a single soure, possibly via other players. This implies thatfor this lass a feasible struture is a network with a path from eah player to the soure,suh as a spanning tree on the soure and all players. It is the type of struture, with2



the orresponding ost funtion, that di�erentiates one lass of ooperative situations fromanother. Note that for many lasses of ooperative situations this struture is some kind ofnetwork (e.g., travelling salesman problems and minimum ost spanning tree situations),but in the ase of sequening situations (Curiel et al. (1989) and Klijn and Sánhez (2006)),e.g., this struture is an ordering of the players. Sine we aim for a widely appliable modelwe do not put any restritions on this struture beforehand.The proedure we present in this paper onsists of three steps. We �rst brie�y pointout eah of these steps. In the remainder of the introdution we elaborate on eah of them.We start out from an arbitrary lass of ooperative situations.In the �rst step we represent eah ooperative situation in the lass in the same way bya proper order problem representation. In doing so we individualise the joint ost funtion.If eah proper order problem representation is e�ient we proeed to the seond step1.In the seond step we ategorise the order problem representations. If all order problemrepresentations of a lass are of the same type we propose on the basis of that type anappropriate transferable utility game for the underlying lass of ooperative situations2.This step is the hallmark feature of our proedure.In the third and �nal step we provide a reasonable ost alloation. Here we use the oreof the transferable utility game, proposed in the seond step, as a benhmark.In the �rst step we represent eah ooperative situation of a partiular lass by a properorder problem representation. An order problem representation onsists of three elements:the player set of the underlying ooperative situation, the set of all possible orderings ofthe player set and an individualised ost funtion that desribes for eah ordering of theplayer set the orresponding ost for every player. Hene, by the use of an order problemrepresentation we deompose the joint ost funtion of the underlying ooperative situationinto individual parts. There are many possibilities to de�ne an order problem representa-tion of a ooperative situation. However, an order problem representation is only useful inour proedure if it is a proper order problem representation that is e�ient.The order problem representation forms the basis for the transferable utility game andthe ost alloation de�ned in the seond and third step of our proedure, and both ofthese onepts should re�et the strength/weakness of eah individual player and of eahgroup of players. Therefore, we de�ne an order problem representation to be proper if theindividualised ost funtion re�ets that within this representation eah player ats as a1If not every proper order problem representation is e�ient, we onlude that this lass of ooperativesituations is not suited for our proedure.2If not all order problem representations are of the same type we annot propose an appropriate trans-ferable utility game on the basis of our proedure. 3



ost minimising individual. The idea that eah player ats as an individual implies thata player is unable to ollaborate with either his predeessors or his followers. The resultthat a player is unable to ollaborate with his predeessors implies that he is unable tohange the struture reated by them (he an only extend it). Further, sine he is alsounable to ollaborate with his followers he needs to ful�ll his objetive at his turn as heannot antiipate on a follower helping him later on. Sine the players annot ollaboratewith eah other it is obvious that eah player wants to minimise his individual ost. Theontribution of the player to the total ost in this ordering is therefore exatly equal to theminimum osts that are involved in ful�lling his objetive. Note that this ontribution isin partiular independent of the hoies of his followers. Furthermore, in a proper orderproblem representation after the turn of eah player in an ordering, the players' individualhoies have led to a feasible struture for all players up to then.For eah order problem representation, not only for a proper order problem represen-tation, the sum of the individual osts an be determined for eah ordering of the playerset3. If for an optimal ordering (an ordering with minimal total ost) this sum exatlyequals the total ost of a heapest alternative in the ooperative situation, then the orderproblem representation is alled e�ient. Hene, e�ieny implies that the osts of thegrand oalition in the ooperative situation and the orresponding order problem repre-sentation are the same. If a proper order problem representation is e�ient we all theorder problem representation adequate.We illustrate our idea of the �rst step of our proedure by means of a minimum ostspanning tree situation satisfying the triangle inequality. The objetive of eah player isto be onneted to the soure, possibly via other players. Hene, the set of alternativesonsists of all networks in whih there is a path from eah player to the soure. The totalost of suh an alternative is equal to the ost to reate the network. We de�ne the or-responding proper order problem representation as follows. A player ful�lls his objetiveat his turn, given the network reated by his predeessors. Sine it is by de�nition of aminimum ost spanning tree situation allowed to be onneted via another player, at histurn a player an hoose to onnet his node to any of the nodes that are already onnetedto the soure. In this way he ful�lls his objetive and sine his followers annot hange thereated struture, this onnetion is �nal. The question that remains is whih onnetionto hoose. Following the ost minimisation priniple, he hooses a heapest onnetion3Note that for a proper order problem representation for eah ordering the sum of all the individualosts is greater than or equal to the ost of the grand oalition, whih is given by the total ost of theheapest alternative. However, if the order problem representation is not proper, then the individualisedost funtion is not restrited, and therefore the sum of all the individual osts is not neessarily greaterthan or equal to the ost of the grand oalition. 4



possible for his onnetion to the soure, and the orresponding osts are then assigned tohim.Note that this set-up also ensures that for eah ordering of the player set there arisesa feasible struture for all the players after the turn of the �nal player. Furthermore, bythe minimum ost spanning tree algorithm of Prim (1957) this proper order problem rep-resentation is also e�ient, and therefore adequate. Throughout the paper we see moreexamples onneting adequateness of an order problem representation with an algorithm(from the literature). Minimum ost spanning tree situations are extensively disussed inSetion 5.One we have de�ned an adequate order problem representation for eah ooperative sit-uation within a ertain lass we use it in the seond step of our proedure to proposean appropriate transferable utility game for the lass of ooperative situations. We dif-ferentiate between two types of order problem representations. In a positive externalityorder problem representation the minimum ost for eah group of players is obtained foran ordering in whih they are ordered last, while in a negative externality order problemrepresentation the minimum ost for eah group of players is obtained for an ordering inwhih they are ordered �rst. We argue (in Setion 2) that eah positive externality orderproblem representation is appropriately modelled by the so alled diret ost game. Indetermining the ost of a spei� oalition in this game, it is assumed that this oali-tion is ordered �rst. Furthermore, we argue that eah negative externality order problemrepresentation is appropriately modelled by the dual of the diret ost game, alled themarginal ost game. Consequently, our arguments lead to the result that if for a lassof ooperative situations one an de�ne a proper order problem representation for eahooperative situation and every order problem representation is an e�ient positive (nega-tive) externality order problem representation, then the diret (marginal) ost game is anappropriate transferable utility game for the lass of ooperative situations.For eah ooperative situation the ultimate goal is to �nd a reasonable ost alloationof the hosen alternative. The third and �nal step of our proedure is therefore the sys-temati determination of a spei� suitable ost alloation. To determine whether a ostalloation proposal is reasonable we use the ore of the orresponding appropriate trans-ferable utility game (obtained in Step 2) of the ooperative situation as a benhmark.We introdue for eah order problem representation a generalised Bird alloation. Thisalloation is inspired by Bird's tree alloation (Bird (1976)) for the lass of minimum ostspanning tree situations, in the sense that eah player ontributes his individual ost in anoptimal ordering for the grand oalition. As a further evaluation tool we assoiate with5



eah order problem representation a minimal and a maximal ost game. In the minimalost game the ost of a oalition equals the ost of a heapest ordering for the players ofthat oalition aording to the individualised ost funtion of the order problem represen-tation. The maximal ost game is the dual of the minimal ost game. We show that foreah order problem representation a generalised Bird alloation is an element of the oreof the maximal ost game.We use this result to show that for eah negative externality order problem represen-tation a generalised Bird alloation is a ore element of the marginal ost game. Andfor eah positive externality order problem representation that satis�es predeessor orderindependene, whih means that individual osts only depend on the set of predeessorsand not on their exat ordering, eah generalised Bird alloation is an element of the oreof the diret ost game. Note that in both ases the transferable utility game under on-sideration is appropriate (by Step 2) for the underlying ooperative situation. Therefore,the generalised Bird alloation is reasonable in those ases, whih onludes (Step 3 of)our proedure.The above desribed third step of our proedure, �nding a spei� reasonable ost al-loation, an be generalised by moving from order problem representations, disussed sofar, to alternative problem representations. An alternative problem representation onsistsof three elements: the player set of the underlying ooperative situation, the set of alter-natives (feasible strutures for all players) of the underlying ooperative situation and anindividualised ost funtion that desribes for eah alternative the orresponding ost forevery player. An alternative problem representation stays loser to the underlying ooper-ative situation, as it individualises the total osts based on the alternatives diretly, insteadof via orderings of the player set as for order problem representations. However, that alsomeans that alternative problem representations an not be used to �nd an appropriatetransferable utility game for a lass of ooperative situations, as determining the type ofexternality in Step 2 is expliitly based upon orderings of the player set. Nevertheless,alternative problem representations an be used to �nd an element of the ore of a giventransferable utility game. For this reason we de�ne a generalised Bird alloation and aminimal and maximal ost game within this ontext. We show that for eah alternativeproblem representation a generalised Bird alloation is an element of the ore of the max-imal ost game. We use this result, e.g., for providing an alternative proof of the fat thateah Bird's tree alloation is an element of the ore of the ost game proposed by Bird(1976) for the lass of minimum ost spanning tree situations.We apply our three-step proedure to several lasses of ooperative situations. We �rst6



disuss the lass of sequening situations without initial order, introdued by Klijn andSánhez (2006), who propose two transferable utility games. Interestingly, by our proe-dure we derive an appropriate transferable utility game that is di�erent from those twogames, and we show that the ore of our transferable utility game is a subset of the ore ofthe two games of Klijn and Sánhez (2006). Moreover, as a result of our general theoremit follows that a generalised Bird alloation is a ore element.Seondly, we disuss the lass of maintenane problems (Megiddo (1978) and Koster(1999)) in whih a group of players has to maintain a tree network. Koster (1999) de�nesthe ost game in whih the ost of a oalition is equal to the ost to maintain the smallesttrunk in whih all the players of the oalition are ontained. Our three-step proeduresupports this transferable utility game, and we derive that a generalised Bird alloation isan element of its ore.Thirdly, we onsider the lass of minimum ost spanning tree situations. Claus andKleitman (1973) and Bird (1976) impliitly assume that the edge between any two playersan only be used if the two players ooperate with eah other, and within this ontext Bird(1976) proposes the transferable utility game in whih the ost for eah oalition equalsthe ost of a minimum ost spanning tree on all players of the oalition plus the soure.We, on the other hand, assume that all edges are publily available. Nevertheless, by ourthree-step proedure the same transferable utility game is obtained. This enables us toprovide two alternative proofs, one by the use of order problem representations and oneby the use of alternative problem representations, of the fat that Bird's tree alloation isin the ore of this game.Fourthly, we introdue and analyse the lass of permutation situations without initialalloation. Permutation situations are introdued by Tijs et al. (1984), who assume thatthere is an initial alloation of mahines to the players and that a oalition of players aninterhange their mahines between them. We assume on the ontrary that there is noinitial alloation of mahinery. For this lass of ooperative situations we derive by ourproedure an appropriate transferable utility game of whih a generalised Bird alloationis an element of its ore.Fifthly, we onsider the lass of publi ongestion network situations, introdued byKleppe et al. (2010). We show that our proedure supports the use of the marginalongestion ost game, as proposed by Kleppe et al. (2010), for publi ongestion networksituations with onvex ost funtions. For the lass of publi ongestion network situationswith onave ost funtions, however, we show that not every situation has an adequateorder problem representation. Therefore, we annot support the use of the diret ongestionost game, as proposed by Kleppe et al. (2010), by the use of the three-step proedure.Sixthly, we disuss the lass of travelling salesman problems. Also for this lass we7



ome to the onlusion that an adequate order problem representation does not exist forevery situation. Consequently, on the basis of our proedure we annot derive an appro-priate transferable utility game for this lass either. A di�erent type of modelling problemarises for the losely related lass of shared taxi problems. We introdue this lass of o-operative situations in whih all players are brought to their individual destinations by asingle shared taxi for whih the ost depends on the distane from its starting point to the�nal destination. Here we �nd an adequate order problem representation for all situations.However, not all of them are either positive or negative externality order problem repre-sentations. This implies that we annot ategorise the order problem representations andargue in favour of either the diret or the marginal ost game to model these kind of situ-ations. Finally, we disuss the lass of travelling repairman problems. The orrespondingoptimisation problem is onsidered by Afrati et al. (1986), here we onsider the assoiatedost alloation problem. A travelling repairman is looking for a way to visit all playerssuh that the total waiting time of the players is minimised. By the use of the three-stepproedure we derive an appropriate transferable utility game of whih a generalised Birdalloation is an element of its ore.The struture of this paper is as follows. In Setion 2 we present our proedure to �ndan appropriate transferable utility game, and a reasonable ost alloation of a hosen al-ternative for a lass of ooperative situations. In the remainder of this paper we applythis three-step proedure to several lasses of ooperative situations: sequening situa-tions without initial order (Setion 3), maintenane problems (Setion 4), minimum ostspanning tree situations (Setion 5), permutation situations without initial alloation (Se-tion 6), publi ongestion network situations (Setion 7), and travelling salesman, sharedtaxi and travelling repairman problems (Setion 8).2 A three-step proedure for ooperative situations2.1 Appropriate transferable utility games via order problem represen-tationsIn this subsetion we present the �rst two steps of our proedure, whih lead to the proposalof an appropriate transferable utility game for a spei� lass of ooperative situationsunder onsideration. A ooperative situation is de�ned by (N,A,K), with N the set ofplayers, A the �nite set of alternatives and K : A → R a ost funtion that assigns toeah alternative α ∈ A a ertain ost K(α). We assume that a ooperative situationhas an underlying operations researh problem in whih various deision makers (players)with similar objetives are involved in a joint ost minimisation problem. We say that8



two ooperative situations are in the same lass if their operations researh problems areanalogous.A transferable utility or TU-game is a pair (N, c), where N denotes the �nite set ofplayers and c : 2N → R is the harateristi funtion, assigning to every oalition S ⊆ Nof players a ost, c(S), representing the total joint ost of this oalition of players whenthey ooperate. By onvention, c(∅) = 0.Solving the ost minimisation problem of a ooperative situation results in the ost forthe grand oalition, c(N) = K(α∗), with α∗ ∈ argminα∈AK(α). To determine the ostsof suboalitions in an appropriate way we �rst introdue the notion of an order problemrepresentation. This is Step 1 of our proedure.An order problem representation (opr) of a ooperative situation is given by (N,Π, k),with N the �nite player set (of the ooperative situation) and Π the set of orderings of theplayer set. Here an ordering is a bijetion π : {1, . . . , |N |} → N . Finally, k : Π → R
N isan individualised ost funtion, denoting for eah ordering π ∈ Π an individual ost ki(π)for eah player i ∈ N .When de�ning an opr we have to onsider the operations researh problem on whihthe ooperative situation is based. In this operations researh problem eah player has anobjetive and it is the players' joint task to reate a struture in whih all objetives aremet with minimum total ost. A struture is alled feasible for S ⊆ N if it meets theobjetive of all the players in S. Sine we use the opr in the seond step of our proedureto �nd an appropriate TU-game for the underlying lass of ooperative situations, the oprshould be adequate. We all an opr adequate if it is both proper and e�ient.Our interpretation of an opr of a ooperative situation is that players �enter� (thestruture reated by the predeessors) aording to an ordering π ∈ Π. An opr is thenproper if the individualised ost funtion re�ets that all players at as a ost minimisingindividual. This notion boils down to the following four properties.1. At his turn a player is unable to hange the struture reated by his predeessors, hean only extend it.2. A player extends the struture suh that it beomes feasible for him (and all hispredeessors).3. The individual ost of a player exatly orresponds to the ost to extend the struturereated by his predeessors to the new feasible struture.4. A player's sole objetive is to minimise his individual ost.Hene, for a proper opr, for eah ordering π ∈ Π, a feasible struture for N is onstrutedby the end of the turn of player π(|N |). Generially eah struture has a di�erent ost,9



whih implies that eah feasible struture for a oalition S ⊆ N has a unique heapest wayof being extended to a feasible struture for S∪{i} for all i ∈ N\S. Consequently, a generiooperative situation has a unique proper opr. For non-generi ooperative situations oneneeds a seondary objetive4 in property (4) to make sure that eah ordering results in aunique �nal struture.Note that eah player in a proper opr ats as a ost minimising (properties (3) and (4))individual, as he is unable to ollaborate with either his predeessors (property (1)) or hisfollowers (property (2)). Note also that the ost of a player may depend on (the order of)his predeessors, but does not depend on (the order of) his followers.An opr is alled e�ient if an optimal ordering of N results in a feasible struture for
N with minimal total ost. Hene, let there be a ooperative situation (N,A,K) with opr
(N,Π, k). We say that (N,Π, k) is e�ient if minπ∈Π

∑

i∈N ki(π) = K(α∗)(= c(N)), with
α∗ ∈ argminα∈AK(α). E�ieny ensures that in the opr and the underlying ooperativesituation the resulting osts for the grand oalition are the same, whih implies that thesame osts are to be alloated among the players.Note that if (N,Π, k) is proper, then ∑

i∈N ki(π) ≥ K(α∗) for all π ∈ Π as ∑i∈N ki(π)orresponds to the ost of a feasible, but not neessarily optimal, struture (alternative)for N : ∑

i∈N ki(π) = K(α), with α the alternative that results from the proper opr forordering π. Therefore, to hek whether a proper opr is e�ient one needs to �nd anordering of N that results in a feasible struture for N with minimal total ost. If weome to the onlusion that for eah ooperative situation within the lass the proper opris e�ient, then we proeed to Step 2 of our proedure, otherwise we unfortunately haveto onlude that the lass of ooperative situations under onsideration is not suited forour proedure.In the seond step of our proedure we divide the oprs into two types. On the basisof these types we propose an appropriate TU-game for the whole lass. Given an opr
(N,Π, k) we denote by

π∗
S ∈ argmin

π∈Π

∑

i∈S

ki(π)a heapest or optimal ordering5 for oalition S ⊆ N . By ΠS ⊆ Π we denote the set of allorderings π ∈ Π suh that the players in S ⊆ N are plaed on the �rst |S| positions, i.e.,
π−1(i) < π−1(j) for all i ∈ S, j ∈ N\S. Note that ΠN = Π.4The preise objetive might depend on the lass of ooperative situations under onsideration, but oneould onsider altruism in ase of a tie.5Given an opr (N,Π, k) an optimal ordering π∗

S for oalition S ⊆ N need not be unique, even if theresulting alternative is. 10



The opr (N,Π, k) is a negative externality order problem representation (neopr) if for all
S ⊆ N there exists an optimal ordering π∗

S suh that
π∗
S ∈ ΠS .The opr (N,Π, k) is a positive externality order problem representation (peopr) if for all

S ⊆ N there exists an optimal ordering π∗
S suh that

π∗
S ∈ ΠN\S .Hene, in a neopr eah group of players prefers to be ordered �rst, while for a peopr eahgroup of players wants to be ordered last. An opr may not belong to any of the above twotypes, in whih ase our model is not suited to suggest an appropriate TU-game for theunderlying lass of ooperative situations.Next we introdue two TU-games. For an opr (N,Π, k) we de�ne the diret ost game

(N, cd) by
cd(S) = min

π∈ΠS

∑

i∈S

ki(π) (2.1)for all S ⊆ N . Hene, in alulating the ost of a oalition in the diret ost game it isassumed that this oalition is ordered �rst, i.e., before N\S. However, the oalition S anoptimise using the �rst |S| positions of the ordering as slots for the players. Furthermore,we de�ne the marginal ost game (N, cm) as the dual of the diret ost game, i.e.,
cm(S) = cd(N)− cd(N\S) (2.2)for all S ⊆ N . The ost of oalition S in the marginal ost game re�ets its marginal ostto the grand oalition.Generally speaking, given a ooperative situation the oalitional ost of an assoiatedTU-game, c(S), should be based on what this oalition, S ⊆ N , an guarantee itself whenits members would separate from the grand oalition and deide not to ooperate withplayers outside their oalition.Sine in a peopr eah group of players prefers to be ordered last, the ost of a oalitionis minimal for an ordering in whih all players outside the oalition are ordered �rst. How-ever, the possible positive e�et of the presene of other players should not be inorporatedin the oalitional ost. Hene, based on the above priniple of guaranteeing it is reasonableto model a peopr by the diret ost game. Consequently, we obtain the following observa-tion. 11



Observation: Consider a lass of ooperative situations. If one an de�ne a proper oprfor eah ooperative situation and every proper opr is an e�ient peopr, then the diretost game is an appropriate TU-game for the lass of ooperative situations.In a neopr eah group of players prefers to be ordered �rst. The diret ost game, basedon orderings in whih the players in the oalition are ordered �rst, would therefore betoo optimisti in the sense that the oalitional ost would re�et the minimal attainableost. Hene, for a neopr we argue that one has to take aount of the possibility thatthe players outside the oalition are ordered �rst. This, however, still leaves many optionsopen. The most pessimisti view is that the other players will try to frustrate the oali-tion as muh as possible. This, however, seems to be an empty threat, as these otherswant to miminise their own osts as well. (Note that this viewpoint impliitly assumesollaboration between the players outside the oalition, but sine full ooperation is to beexpeted in the �rst plae, this is a reasonable assumption in order to determine the ostof a oalition.) Building on the assumption that the objetive of the other players is tominimise their own ost, one ould further argue that the players in the oalition an alterthe ordering jointly preferred by the other players (an ordering where the other players areon the �rst positions) as long as the oalition ompensates the others for the additionalosts. Following this reasoning a oalition has to deide on an ordering that minimises thesum of the ost of its own players plus the possible ompensation to the players outsidethe oalition for reordering them with respet to their optimal ordering. Exatly this ideais re�eted by the marginal ost game.We an also motivate the use of the marginal ost game for a neopr from a di�erentviewpoint. If the players in S are not present (from the perspetive of the osts of N\S,equivalent with the players in S being on the last |S| positions of an ordering) it is lear that
N\S has a ost of cd(N\S). The presene of the players in S (equivalent to the players in Snot neessarily on the last |S| positions) an by de�nition of a neopr only inrease the ostof N\S. Therefore, cd(N\S) is the minimum amount oalition N\S ever has to pay in anordering and is therefore a reasonable minimum ontribution to c(N). This implies that areasonable maximum ontribution for S to the total ost equals cm(S) = cd(N)−cd(N\S).This results in the following observation6.Observation: Consider a lass of ooperative situations. If one an de�ne a proper oprfor eah ooperative situation and every proper opr is an e�ient neopr, then the marginal6If the adequate opr of one ooperative situation of a ertain lass is a neopr, while the adequate opr ofanother ooperative situation of that lass is a peopr, our proedure is not suited to propose an appropriateTU-game for that lass of ooperative situations. 12



ost game is an appropriate TU-game for the lass of ooperative situations.Our proedure to obtain appropriate oalitional osts for a neopr is well imbedded inthe game theoreti literature; think, e.g., of bankrupty situations (O'Neill (1982), Aumannand Mashler (1985) and Thomson (2003)) in whih an estate has to be divided among anumber of players, eah with his own laim on (part of) the estate. In order to determine aoalitional value in the orresponding bankrupty game one �rst treats the players outsidea oalition in an optimisti way (by giving them their full laim if possible), putting thevalue of a oalition equal to the remainder of the estate. Our TU-game for an neopr isbased on the same idea. One ould see a bankrupty situation as a ooperative situationwith revenues instead of osts. The idea of a proper opr for a bankrupty situations boilsdown to the following: for eah ordering of the player set the players obtain their full laimone by one until there is no money left. Note that this opr is e�ient as for eah orderingthe estate is exatly divided. Hene, the opr is adequate. Furthermore, in this adequateopr eah group of players prefers to be ordered �rst and hene this opr is a neopr. Conse-quently, our model suggests the marginal ost game to model bankrupty situations. Theoalitional value of the diret ost game is the amount this oalition an get if they areordered �rst, whih is the minimum of the sum of their laims and the estate. Hene, theoalitional value aording to the marginal ost game is either the estate minus the laimsof the players outside the oalition, or zero. This exatly boils down to the bankruptygame used in Aumann and Mashler (1985).2.2 Core elements via generalised Bird alloationsIn this subsetion we fous on the third and �nal step of our proedure: �nding spei�ore elements of an appropriate TU-game. The ore elements we introdue generalise Birdalloations for minimum ost spanning tree situations. We �rst proeed with the proedureon the basis of oprs. In the seond part of this subsetion we disuss alternative problemrepresentations, whih are only to be used in this partiular step of the proedure.2.2.1 Order problem representationsIn this part we onsider oprs. For analytial purposes we start by introduing two auxiliaryTU-games. For an opr (N,Π, k) we de�ne the minimal ost game (N, c−) by
c−(S) = min

π∈Π

∑

i∈S

ki(π)for all S ⊆ N . Equivalently, c−(S) = ∑

i∈S ki(π∗
S) for some π∗

S. The maximal ost game
(N, c+) is de�ned as the dual of the minimal ost game, i.e.,

c+(S) = c−(N)− c−(N\S)13



for all S ⊆ N . Obviously, we obtain the following proposition.Proposition 2.1 Let (N,Π, k) be a neopr. Then the assoiated diret ost game (N, cd)and minimal ost game (N, c−) oinide. As a onsequene, also the marginal ost game
(N, cm) and maximal ost game (N, c+) oinide.We de�ne a generalised Bird alloation β(N,Π, k) assoiated with an opr (N,Π, k) suhthat eah player ontributes his individual ost aording to an optimal ordering π∗

N forthe grand oalition. Hene, suh an alloation7 is de�ned by
βi(N,Π, k) = ki(π∗

N ) (2.3)for all i ∈ N . This type of alloation β is alled a generalised Bird alloation, beause itis a generalisation of a Bird alloation for minimum ost spanning tree situations (Bird(1976)).The ore C(N, c) (Gillies (1959)) of a TU-game (N, c) onsists of those ost alloationsfor whih no oalition would be better o� if it would separate itself and would pay itsoalitional ost. It is given by
C(N, c) = {x ∈ R

N | x(N) = c(N), x(S) ≤ c(S) for all S ⊆ N},with x(S) =
∑

i∈S xi(S) for all S ⊆ N .Theorem 2.2 Let (N,Π, k) be an opr with assoiated maximal ost game (N, c+). Then
β(N,Π, k) ∈ C(N, c+).Proof: By de�nition ∑

i∈N βi(N,Π, k) =
∑

i∈N ki(π∗
N ) = c+(N). Furthermore, for all

S ⊆ N ,
c+(S) = c−(N)− c−(N\S)

=
∑

i∈N

ki(π∗
N )−

∑

i∈N\S

ki(π∗
N\S)

≥
∑

i∈N

ki(π∗
N )−

∑

i∈N\S

ki(π∗
N )

=
∑

i∈S

ki(π∗
N )

=
∑

i∈S

βi(N,Π, k).7Sine π∗
N is not unique one should formally denote βi(N,Π, k;π∗

N ), but following Bird (1976) we omit
π∗
N in the expression. 14



�Using Proposition 2.1, we immediately obtain the next result.Theorem 2.3 Let (N,Π, k) be a neopr with assoiated marginal ost game (N, cm). Then
β(N,Π, k) ∈ C(N, cm).Hene, if for a lass of ooperative situations one an de�ne a proper opr for eah ooper-ative situation, and eah proper opr is an e�ient neopr, then β is a reasonable alloation,beause β is an element of the ore of the appropriate TU-game (N, cm).A similar result, plaing a generalised Bird alloation in the ore of the diret ost gameassoiated with a peopr, is not immediate and requires an additional ondition. Thisondition, whih is alled predeessor order independene, boils down to the idea that theordering of the predeessors of eah player is irrelevant for his individual ost. Let (N,Π, k)be an opr and let V i(π) = {j ∈ N | π−1(j) < π−1(i)} denote the set of predeessors ofplayer i given ordering π ∈ Π. Then (N,Π, k) satis�es predeessor order independene(poi) if, for all i ∈ N ,

ki(π) = ki(π̄)for all π, π̄ ∈ Π suh that V i(π) = V i(π̄). Note that this ondition also implies that theost of a player is not in�uened by the ordering of his followers.Theorem 2.4 Let (N,Π, k) be a peopr that satis�es poi and let (N, cd) be the assoiateddiret ost game. Then β(N,Π, k) ∈ C(N, cd).Proof: Note that∑i∈N βi(N,Π, k) =
∑

i∈N ki(π∗
N ) = cd(N). Let S ⊆ N and let π̂∗

S ∈ ΠSbe suh that ∑i∈S ki(π̂∗
S) = cd(S). Reall that π∗

N\S is an optimal ordering for N\S. Let
π∗
N\S be suh that the players in N\S are ordered in the last positions of π∗

N\S . Sine
(N,Π, k) is a peopr suh a π∗

N\S exists. Next de�ne π̃N suh that π̃N (t) = π̂∗
S(t) for all

15



t ∈ {1, . . . , |S|} and π̃N (t) = π∗
N\S(t) for all t ∈ {|S|+ 1, . . . , n}. Then, for all S ⊆ N ,

cd(S) =
∑

i∈S

ki(π̂∗
S)

≥
∑

i∈S

ki(π̂∗
S) +

∑

i∈N\S

ki(π∗
N\S)−

∑

i∈N\S

ki(π∗
N )

=
∑

i∈N

ki(π̃N )−
∑

i∈N\S

ki(π∗
N )

≥
∑

i∈N

ki(π∗
N )−

∑

i∈N\S

ki(π∗
N )

=
∑

i∈S

ki(π∗
N )

=
∑

i∈S

βi(N,Π, k),where the seond equality follows from the fat that (N,Π, k) satis�es poi. �Hene, if for a lass of ooperative situations one an de�ne a proper opr for eah oop-erative situation, and eah proper opr is an e�ient peopr that satis�es poi, then β is areasonable alloation, beause β is an element of the ore of the appropriate TU-game
(N, cd).2.2.2 Alternative problem representationsAn alternative problem representation (apr) of a ooperative situation is given by (N,A, k),with N the �nite player set, A the �nite set of alternatives (feasible strutures for N)and k : A → R

N an individualised ost funtion denoting for eah alternative α ∈ A aorresponding ost ki(α) for every player i ∈ N . Hene, where in a ooperative situationonly the total ost for eah alternative is de�ned, in the apr we de�ne a ost per playerfor eah alternative. The main di�erene between an opr and an apr is that for an opr a�nal feasible struture is the result of a sequene of individual hoies, while for an apr afeasible struture, i.e., an alternative, is immediately hosen. Note that an opr is thereforenot a speial ase of an apr, but a di�erent representation altogether.The de�nitions of a neopr and a peopr, as well as the de�nitions of the diret and themarginal ost game are based upon orderings of the player set and an therefore not beused in this set-up. Consequently, we annot de�ne in a similar fashion when an apr isadequate and then use it to �nd an appropriate TU-game for a lass of ooperative situ-ations (Steps 1 and 2 of our proedure). This set-up an, however, help us to �nd a oreelement of a TU-game (Step 3) one we have determined (e.g., by the �rst two steps of theproedure) that this game is appropriate. For that reason we de�ne the generalised Bird16



alloation and the minimal and maximal ost game within this framework.For an apr (N,A, k) we de�ne the minimal ost game (N, c−) by
c−(S) = min

α∈A

∑

i∈S

ki(α) (2.4)for all S ⊆ N . The maximal ost game (N, c+) is de�ned as the dual of the minimal ostgame, i.e.,
c+(S) = c−(N)− c−(N\S) (2.5)for all S ⊆ N .By α∗

S ∈ argminα∈A
∑

i∈S ki(π) we denote a heapest or optimal alternative8 for oali-tion S ⊆ N . A generalised Bird alloation for an optimal alternative α∗
N is de�ned by

βi(N,A, k) = ki(α∗
N ) (2.6)for all i ∈ N . The proof of the following theorem is similar to the proof of Theorem 2.2and is therefore omitted.Theorem 2.5 Let (N,A, k) be an alternative problem with assoiated maximal ost game

(N, c+). Then β(N,Π, k) ∈ C(N, c+).3 Sequening situations without initial orderIn this setion we disuss the lass of sequening situations without initial order. Theost alloation problem assoiated with sequening situations with initial order has beenintrodued by Curiel et al. (1989). Note that an initial order gives eah (group of) player(s)an ex ante position and ost. As a onsequene, determining the ost for a suboalitionboils down to the same problem as for the grand oalition. In ase there is no initialalloation the problem for a suboalition is essentially di�erent from the problem for thegrand oalition, as the role of the outsiders is undetermined. Klijn and Sánhez (2006)initiated the analysis of sequening situations without initial order.In this setion we de�ne the adequate opr of a sequening situation without initial or-der and show that it is a neopr. Therefore, we suggest to model this lass of ooperativesituations by the assoiated marginal ost game. Furthermore, we observe by the use ofTheorem 2.3 that eah assoiated generalised Bird alloation is an element of the ore of8Given an alternative problem (N,A, k) an optimal alternative α∗
S for oalition S ⊆ N need not beunique. 17



this game. We also ompare the marginal ost game with the two ost games proposed byKlijn and Sánhez (2006).A sequening situation without initial order is given by a triple9 Q = (N, p, δ), with Na �nite set of players. Eah player i ∈ N owns one job that has to be proessed on asingle mahine. The job of player i is with slight abuse of notation also denoted by i.The proessing times of the jobs are given by p = {pi}i∈N with pi > 0 for all i ∈ N .Furthermore, with δ = {δi}i∈N eah player has a ost funtion ci : [0,∞) → R given by
ci(t) = δit for t ∈ [0,∞), where δi > 0. The expression ci(t) is interpreted as the ostinurred by agent i if his job is ompleted at time t. The optimal ordering of jobs forthe grand oalition is obtained by putting them in a non-dereasing order of their urgenyindies (Smith (1956)), whih are de�ned as ui = δi

pi
for all i ∈ N .Sine it is assumed that only shedules are onsidered in whih the jobs are proessedwithout any breaks in between, the ost of player i is ompletely determined by an orderingof the player set π ∈ Π. Therefore, the ost funtion c an also be given by ci(π) =

δi
∑

j∈(V i(π)∪{i}) p
j for all i ∈ N and all π ∈ Π. Consequently, a sequening situationwithout initial orderQ = (N, p, δ) an be reformulated as a ooperative situation (N,A,K),with A = Π and10 K(π) =

∑

i∈N ci(π) for all π ∈ Π. Hene, the de�nition of the properopr is straightforward: (N,Π, k), with k : Π → R
N de�ned by

ki(π) = δi
∑

j∈(V i(π)∪{i})

pjfor all i ∈ N and all π ∈ Π. It is easily seen that this proper opr is also e�ient. Theassoiated marginal ost game (N, cm) and a generalised Bird alloation β(N,Π, k) aredetermined by (2.2) and (2.3), respetively. The following proposition follows from thefat that pi > 0 for all i ∈ N .Proposition 3.1 Let Q be a sequening situation without initial order. Then the orre-sponding opr (N,Π, k) is a neopr.Sine (N,Π, k) is an adequate neopr of Q, we suggest to model the lass of sequeningsituations without initial order by the marginal ost game. Sine (N,Π, k) is a neopr thefollowing proposition follows by Theorem 2.3.Proposition 3.2 Let Q be a sequening situation without initial order with orrespondingopr (N,Π, k). Then β(N,Π, k) ∈ C(N, cm).9Klijn and Sánhez (2006) use the notation (N, p, α).10Note that, due to the nature of this lass of ooperative situations, the total ost of an alternative isderived from individual osts. 18



Note that aording to π∗
N the jobs are ordered with non-dereasing urgeny indies. Hene,

βi(N,Π, k) equals job i's ompletion time multiplied by player i's ost per time unit.Next we ompare the marginal ost game to the ost games proposed by Klijn and Sánhez(2006) to model sequening situations without initial order. In the tail game (N, ctail) it isassumed that the players in N\S are ordered �rst and the players in S an only optimisetheir sequene in the tail of the ordering. This game is de�ned by
ctail(S) = min

π∈ΠN\S

∑

i∈S

ki(π)for all S ⊆ N . We obtain the following proposition.Proposition 3.3 Let Q be a sequening situation without initial order with assoiated tailgame (N, ctail). Let (N,Π, k) be the orresponding opr with assoiated marginal ost game
(N, cm). Then C(N, cm) ⊆ C(N, ctail).Proof: By de�nition cm(N) = ctail(N). Hene, it su�es to show that cm(S) ≤ ctail(S)for all S ⊆ N . Let S ⊆ N and let π̂∗

N\S be an ordering that is optimal for N\S suh that
ctail(S) =

∑

i∈S ci(π̂∗
N\S). Reall that π∗

N is an optimal ordering for N . Then
ctail(S) =

∑

i∈S

ki(π̂∗
N\S)

=
∑

i∈N

ki(π̂∗
N\S)−

∑

i∈N\S

ki(π̂∗
N\S)

≥
∑

i∈N

ki(π∗
N )−

∑

i∈N\S

ki(π̂∗
N\S)

= cd(N)− c−(N\S)

= cd(N)− cd(N\S)

= cm(S).Note that the equal sign between cd(N)− c−(N\S) and cd(N)− cd(N\S) follows from thefat that (N,Π, k) is a neopr. �Klijn and Sánhez (2006) also introdue a pessimisti game (N, cpess) of whih they showthat C(N, ctail) ⊆ C(N, cpess) for eah sequening situation without initial order. There-fore, the ore of the marginal ost game is also a subset of the ore of the pessimistigame. This implies that any alloation stable under the marginal ost game approah isalso stable under the two approahes of Klijn and Sánhez (2006). Moreover, sine eahgeneralised Bird alloation is an element of the ore of the marginal ost game, suh astable alloation exists. 19



4 Maintenane problemsIn this setion we onsider the lass of maintenane problems (Megiddo (1978) and Koster(1999)). In these problems the players have to maintain a tree network. This lass ofooperative situations ontains the lass of airport problems, introdued by Littlehild andOwen (1973). We derive that the proper opr of eah maintenane problem is a peopr.Hene, on that basis we propose the diret ost game to model this lass of ooperativesituations. It turns out that this game oinides with the game from literature, e.g., dis-ussed in Koster (1999). Furthermore, we obtain by Theorem 2.4 that a generalised Birdalloation is in the ore of this game.Formally, a maintenane problem is given by a triple I = (N,G, γ), with N the �niteplayer set. The soure is given by 0 and by S0, S ⊆ N , we denote the set S ∪ {0}. Here
G = (N0, E) is a tree with the set of nodes N0 and edge set E, suh that the soure 0has only one adjaent edge. The objetive of eah player is that the unique path from hisnode to the soure is maintained. The ost to maintain an edge is given by γ : E → R+.A maintenane problem an be reformulated as a ooperative situation (N,A,K), with
A onsisting of one element, the tree G, and K(G) =

∑

e∈E γ(e) the ost to maintainthat tree. Note that for this lass of ooperative situations there is no operations researhproblem to solve, as there is only one alternative.To answer the ost alloation question we de�ne for a maintenane problem I =

(N,G, γ) the proper opr (N,Π, k), where k : Π → R
N denotes the ost for a player tomaintain the part of the unique path from his node to the soure that is not maintained byhis predeessors. Let π ∈ Π. Let Pij be the unique path from player i to player j. De�ne

j∗i ∈ N0 as the last node on the unique path from i to the soure 0 suh that eah edge ofthe path Pij∗i
is not maintained. Note that j∗i might be equal to 0 or i. Then

ki(π) =
∑

e∈Pij∗
i

γ(e)for all i ∈ N and π ∈ Π. The assoiated diret ost game (N, cd) and a generalised Birdalloation β(N,Π, k) are determined by (2.1) and (2.3), respetively. Sine there is onlyone alternative it follows that this proper opr (N,Π, k) is e�ient. We obtain the followingproposition by the non-negativity of the ost funtion.Proposition 4.1 Let I be a maintenane problem. Then the orresponding opr (N,Π, k)is a peopr.Sine (N,Π, k) is an adequate peopr of I, we suggest to model the lass of maintenaneproblems by the diret ost game. This ost game oinides with the ost game in literature,20



e.g., disussed in Koster (1999). Further, one an easily dedue that (N,Π, k) satis�es poi.Therefore, we obtain by Theorem 2.4 the following proposition.Proposition 4.2 Let I be a maintenane problem with orresponding opr (N,Π, k). Then
β(N,Π, k) ∈ C(N, cd).5 Minimum ost spanning tree situationsIn this setion we onsider the lass of minimum ost spanning tree, or mst, situations.Claus and Kleitman (1973) and Bird (1976) assume that the edge between any two playersan only be used if the players ooperate with eah other, and within this ontext Bird(1976) proposes a transferable utility game. In this setion we assume that all edges arepublily available. Interestingly however, the three-step proedure leads to the same trans-ferable utility game. By the use of Theorems 2.2, 2.4 and 2.5 this enables us to providetwo alternative proofs of the fat that Bird's tree alloation is in the ore of this game. Werefer to Kleppe (2010) for an alternative proof of the fat that also the P -value (Branzeiet al. (2004)) is in the ore of this game.Formally, a minimum ost spanning tree situation is a triple M = (N, 0, γ), with N the�nite player set and 0 the soure. The objetive of eah player is to get onneted tothe soure. By ET we denote the set of all edges between pairs in T ⊆ N0, i.e., (T,ET )is the omplete network on T . Further, γ : EN0 → R+ is a non-negative ost funtionspeifying the ost γ(e) to onstrut an edge e ∈ EN0 . We assume that γ satis�es thetriangle inequality, whih means that γ(j, ℓ) ≤ γ(j, i) + γ(i, ℓ) for all i, j, ℓ ∈ N0. An edgeis also denoted by (j, ℓ), with j, ℓ ∈ N0.An mst situation an be reformulated as a ooperative situation (N,A,K), with Athe set11 of all spanning trees on N0 and K(α) the ost of spanning tree α ∈ A.Bird (1976) assoiates with eah mst situation M = (N, 0, γ) the ooperative ostgame (N, cM ), where cM (S), S ⊆ N , represents the minimum ost of a tree on S0:

cM (S) = min{
∑

e∈R

γ(e) |R ⊆ ES0 and (S0, R) is a tree}for all S ⊆ N .Let a minimum ost spanning tree for the grand oalition N be given by (N0, R∗) andlet ei, for all i ∈ N , be the �rst edge on the unique path in (N0, R∗) from player i to the11Formally, A onsists of all networks with a path from eah player to the soure. However, by limitingourselves to spanning trees on N0 we simplify the presentation of the analysis, without hanging any ofthe results. In partiular, the ost games and ost alloations that result from our proedure are the same.21



soure. Then Bird's tree alloation12 β̇ of M is obtained by assigning to eah player i ∈ Nthe ost of ei, hene
β̇i(M) = γ(ei)for all i ∈ N .5.1 Alternative problem representationIn Subsetion 5.2 we derive by the three-step proedure that the game (N, cM ) is appro-priate for mst situations. However, we think that an approah with alternatives, in theform of spanning trees, is a more natural starting point for the analysis of mst situations.Therefore, we start by providing an alternative proof, based on the third step of the proe-dure using the apr set-up, of the result that the Bird alloation is in the ore of the game

(N, cM ).For an mst situation M = (N, 0, γ) we de�ne the apr (N,A, k), where the individu-alised ost funtion is given by k : A → R
N , with

ki(α) = γ(ei(α)).Here ei(α) denotes the �rst edge on the unique path in spanning tree α ∈ A from player ito the soure. The minimal ost game (N, c−) and the maximal ost game (N, c+), as wellas a generalised Bird alloation β(N,A, k) are straightforwardly determined by (2.4), (2.5)and (2.6), respetively.Lemma 5.1 Let (N,A, k) be an apr of mst situation M . Then for every Bird alloation
β̇(M) there exists a generalised Bird alloation β(N,A, k) suh that β̇(M) = β(N,A, k),and vie versa.Proof: Let α∗

N = (N0, R∗) be a minimum ost spanning tree. Then there exists a
β(N,A, k) suh that

β̇i(M) = γi(ei(N0, R∗))

= γi(ei(α∗
N ))

= ki(α∗
N )

= βi(N,A, k)for all i ∈ N . �12We denote this alloation by β̇ instead of β to distinguish between a Bird alloation and a generalisedBird alloation de�ned in Setion 2. 22



A areful inspetion leads to the onlusion that the oalitional osts for S ⊆ N aordingto the minimal ost game equal the additional osts for oalition S to build a tree on N0,given that the players in N\S onstruted a tree on N0\S. Therefore, (N, c−) equals the�optimisti TU-game� of Bergantiños and Vidal-Puga (2007).Example 5.2 Consider the mst situation M = (N, 0, γ) depited in Figure 5.1. The
1 3

2

0soure4

5

3

2

6

1

Figure 5.1: A minimum ost spanning tree situationoalitional osts for the games (N, cM ), (N, c−) and (N, c+) are given in the table below.
S {1} {2} {3} {1, 2} {1, 3} {2, 3} N

cM (S) 4 5 6 5 6 8 7
c−(S) 1 1 2 3 3 3 7
c+(S) 4 4 4 5 6 6 7By de�nition cM (S) denotes the ost to form a tree on S0. Hene, cM ({1, 2}) = 5, beauseoalition {1, 2} an use the edges (1, 0) and (2, 1) to form a tree on {0, 1, 2}. Further, c−(S)re�ets the ost to build a tree on N0, given that there is a tree on N0\S. Hene, oalition

{1, 2} only has a ost of 3 to onnet itself to the nodes of the set {0, 3}, as players 1 and2 an use the edges (2, 1) and (1, 3) for this. The individual osts for the orrespondingtree α ∈ A are given by k(α) = (2, 1, 6).The unique minimum ost spanning tree, α∗
N ∈ A, onsists of the edges (1, 0), (2, 1)and (3, 1), whih leads to β(N,A, k) = (4, 1, 2). ⊳
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Lemma 5.3 Let M be an mst situation with assoiated ost game (N, cM ). Let (N,A, k)be the orresponding apr with assoiated maximal ost game (N, c+). Then C(N, c+) ⊆

C(N, cM ).Proof: Sine ∑

i∈N ki(α∗
N ) is the ost of the minimum ost spanning tree it is lear that

cM (N) = c+(N). Hene, it su�es to show that c+(S) ≤ cM (S) for all S ⊆ N . Let S ⊆ N .Then
c+(S) = c−(N)− c−(N\S)

≤ min
α∈A

{
∑

i∈N

ki(α) | (S0,
⋃

i∈S

ei(α)) is a tree} − c−(N\S)

= cM (S) + c−(N\S) − c−(N\S)

= cM (S),where the seond equality follows from the fat thatminα∈A{
∑

i∈N ki(α) | (S0,
⋃

i∈S ei(α)) is a tree}equals the minimum ost to build a tree on S0 (cM (S)) plus the minimum ost to build atree on N0 given that there is a tree on S0 (c−(N\S)). �We are now ready to provide an alternative proof of the fat that eah Bird's tree alloationis in the ore of the game (N, cM ). The original result is due to Bird (1976).Theorem 5.4 Let M be an mst situation. Then β̇(M) ∈ C(N, cM ).Proof: Let (N,A, k) be the orresponding apr of M . By Lemma 5.1 there exists a gen-eralised Bird alloation β(N,A, k) suh that β̇(M) = β(N,A, k). Hene, by Theorem 2.5,
β̇(M) ∈ C(N, c+). Finally, by Lemma 5.3, β̇(M) ∈ C(N, cM ). �5.2 Order problem representationIn this subsetion we derive by the three-step proedure that the game (N, cM ) is appro-priate to model mst situations. Sine orderings are not part of the underlying ooperativesituation, an algorithm to solve mst situations that is based upon suh orderings is anatural starting point for this representation.For an mst situation M = (N, 0, γ) we de�ne the opr (N,Π, k̃), where k̃ : Π → R

Ndenotes the minimum ost for a player to onnet his node to the soure (possibly via othernodes) given the tree onstruted by his predeessors. Formally,
k̃i(π) = min

(i,j)∈E
N0

{

γ(i, j)
∣

∣

∣
j ∈ (V i(π) ∪ {0})

}
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for all i ∈ N and π ∈ Π.13 Note that the opr (N,Π, k̃) is proper. Furthermore, there existsa π∗
N suh that this proedure orresponds to Prim's algorithm (Prim (1957)) to obtaina minimum ost spanning tree. Therefore, it is also e�ient, whih implies that (N,Π, k̃)is adequate. The assoiated diret ost game (N, c̃d) and a generalised Bird alloation

β(N,Π, k̃) are determined by (2.1) and (2.3), respetively.Lemma 5.5 Let (N,Π, k̃) be an opr of an mst situation M . Then for every Bird al-loation β̇(M) there exists a generalised Bird alloation β(N,Π, k̃) suh that β̇(M) =

β(N,Π, k̃), and vie versa.The proof of this lemma is similar to the proof of Lemma 5.1 and is therefore omitted.Sine the individualised ost funtion k̃ is only based upon the set of predeessors ofeah player, and not on their ordering we obtain the following lemma.Lemma 5.6 Let M be an mst situation. Then the orresponding opr (N,Π, k̃) satis�espoi.Let (N,Π, k̃) be an opr ofM = (N, 0, γ). The de�nition of k̃i implies that the later player iis ordered, the more hoie he has and therefore, the lower his individual ost. Hene, allplayers prefer to be ordered as late as possible. Sine (N,Π, k̃) satis�es poi this impliesthat all groups of players want to be ordered as late as possible. Hene, (N,Π, k̃) is apeopr.Proposition 5.7 Let M be an mst situation. Then the orresponding opr (N,Π, k̃) is apeopr.Sine the opr (N,Π, k̃) is an adequate peopr of M , we suggest to model the lass of mstsituations by the assoiated diret ost game (N, c̃d). This game oinides with the TU-game (N, cM ).Proposition 5.8 Let M be an mst situation with assoiated ost game (N, cM ). Let
(N,Π, k̃) be the orresponding opr with assoiated diret ost game (N, c̃d). Then (N, cM ) =

(N, c̃d).13Note that a player may have more than one heapest option to onnet himself to the soure. Therefore,the tree onstruted by this proedure need not be unique for a π ∈ Π. However, the hoie of one playerdoes not in�uene the options or osts of any other player. This implies that k̃(π) is unique for eah π ∈ Π.25



Proof: Let S ⊆ N . The oalitional ost for S aording to (N, cM ) denotes the ost of theheapest tree on S0. Consider Prim's algorithm to obtain suh a minimum ost spanningtree on S0 and let π ∈ ΠS be the ordering in whih the players make their onnetionaording to this algorithm. Then cM (S) =
∑

i∈S k̃i(π) = c̃d(S). �We also provide a seond alternative proof of the result that Bird's tree alloation β̇ is inthe ore of the game (N, cM ).Alternative proof of Theorem 5.4: Let (N,Π, k̃) be the orresponding opr of mstsituation M , with assoiated diret ost game (N, c̃d) and a generalised Bird alloation
β(N,Π, k̃) suh that β(N,Π, k̃) = β̇(M) (Lemma 5.5). Sine (N,Π, k̃) is a peopr (Proposi-tion 5.7) that satis�es poi (Lemma 5.6) we obtain by Theorem 2.4 that β̇(M) ∈ C(N, c̃d).Finally, by Proposition 5.8, β̇(M) ∈ C(N, cM ). �5.3 Group e�ienyConsider the mst situation of Figure 5.1. The oalitional osts for the diret ost game
(N, c̃d) are given in the table below, and oinide by Proposition 5.7 with the oalitionalosts for the game (N, cM ) (see Example 5.2).

S {1} {2} {3} {1, 2} {1, 3} {2, 3} N

c̃d(S) 4 5 6 5 6 8 7We fous on the ost of oalition {2, 3}. This ost of 8 is the result of the ordering inopr (N,Π, k̃) in whih player 2 is �rst and onnets his node to the soure with a ost of 5.Then player 3 onnets his node to the node of player 2 with a ost of 3. Hene, togetherthey build the network onsisting of the edges (0, 2) and (2, 3). However, given that alledges are publily available, one ould argue that players 2 and 3 together ould build thenetwork onsisting of the edges (0, 1), (1, 2) and (1, 3) for a total ost of only 7. Hene, inthis situation c̃d({2, 3}) does not oinide with the ost of the heapest struture in whihall the objetives of the players in {2, 3} are met.For a ooperative situation (N,A,K) we have de�ned A as the set of alternatives, i.e.,the set of feasible strutures for N . Furthermore, we have de�ned that an opr (N,Π, k) of
(N,A,K) is e�ient if minπ∈Π

∑

i∈N ki(π) = minα∈AK(α). In a similar way we now de-�ne AS as the set of strutures, whih are feasible for S. Moreover, we all an opr (N,Π, k)of (N,A,K) group e�ient if for all S ⊆ N , minπ∈ΠS

∑

i∈S ki(π) = minαS∈AS
K(αS). Weall a lass of ooperative situations group e�ient if the proper opr of eah ooperativesituation is group e�ient. 26



Group e�ieny ensures that for eah group of players there exists an ordering in theopr that results in the heapest struture that is feasible for that group. Obviously, thisondition is not met by the opr of the mst situation of Figure 5.1. The reason is that inthis mst situation the presene of the node of player 1 is bene�ial to the other players,even without the partiipation of player 1 himself. However, to pro�t from it full oopera-tion is needed, not only the ooperation in determining the order in whih the players buildon the struture, as in the opr set-up. Note that within the ontext of mst situationswith private edges suh a bene�t annot our, as the edges to whih player 1 is onnetedannot be used by a oalition of whih player 1 is not a member.If a lass of ooperative situations does not satisfy group e�ieny, then the innate tensionbetween the publi aspet of the ooperative situation on the one hand and the individu-alised nature of the opr set-up on the other is not fully resolved. As a onsequene, theproposed ost game gives a good, but inomplete piture of the possibilities of the oali-tions. However, if a lass of ooperative situations satis�es group e�ieny, the appropriateTU-game proposed by our three-step proedure fully aptures the oalitions' possibilitiesin the ooperative situation.The fat that the lass of mst situations does not satisfy group e�ieny makes thislass an exeption. Analysing the notion of group e�ieny for the lass of sequeningsituations without initial ordering, as disussed in Setion 3, it is readily heked that thislass of ooperative situations is group e�ient, beause the ordering itself determines theindividual ost of the players. From a more general perspetive, a neopr typially satis�esgroup e�ieny by its very nature, as a neopr re�ets that the presene of other playersinreases the ost of eah group of players.For the lass of maintenane problems, disussed in Setion 4, the proper opr of eahooperative situations is a peopr. However, also here one an easily verify that the lass ofmaintenane problems satis�es group e�ieny. Furthermore, all the lasses disussed inthe remainder of this paper satisfy group e�ieny whenever they satisfy e�ieny.6 Permutation situations without initial alloationIn this setion we introdue the lass of permutation situations without initial alloation.Permutation situations are introdued by Tijs et al. (1984). A permutation situationwithout initial alloation is given by a triple P = (N,Θ,Γ), with N the �nite set ofplayers, Θ = {1, . . . , |N |} the �nite set of mahines and Γ an N ×Θ ost matrix. Element
Γij of this matrix denotes the ost for the use of mahine j ∈ Θ by player i ∈ N . The ideais to alloate eah mahine to a di�erent player with minimal total ost.27



An optimal alloation for permutation situation without initial alloation P is denotedby α∗(P ) with (i, j) ∈ α∗(P ) an assignment of mahine j to player i. One an �nd anoptimal alloation by the Hungarian method (Kuhn (1955)). In the paper by Tijs et al.(1984) it is assumed that there is an initial alloation of mahines to players and that aoalition of players an interhange their mahines between them. In the urrent frame-work, however, we assume there is no initial alloation. Therefore, a permutation situationwithout initial alloation P an be reformulated as a ooperative situation (N,A,K), with
A the set of alloations of mahines to players, suh that eah player has one mahine and
K(α) the sum of the individual osts of alloation α ∈ A.Sine we want to keep fous on the main ideas we assume in this setion that eahelement in Γ has a di�erent value. The results of Propositions 6.2, 6.3 and 6.4 are, however,valid for the general ase. Then for a permutation situation without initial alloation
P = (N,Θ,Γ) we de�ne the proper opr (N,Π, k). Here the individualised ost funtion
k : Π → R

N is de�ned suh that ki(π) denotes the ost of the heapest possible mahineplayer i an hoose at his turn in π. Let Θt(π) denote the set of available mahines giventhat players π(1), . . . , π(t− 1) have made their hoie. Then
ki(π) = min

j∈Θ
π−1(i)(π)

Γijfor all i ∈ N . In Proposition 6.2 we show that this proper opr is also e�ient. Let for all
i ∈ N , j∗i = argminj∈Θ Γij be the heapest mahine for player i.Lemma 6.1 Let P be a permutation situation without initial alloation. In an optimalalloation of mahines to players there is at least one player i that is assigned j∗i .Proof: Suppose that the optimal alloation is suh that there does not exist any player i ∈
N that is assigned j∗i . Then there exists at least one sequene of players suh that theheapest mahine for eah player is assigned to his follower in this sequene, with the �nalplayer of the sequene being assigned the heapest mahine of the �rst player. Let us thengive eah player the mahine of his follower in the sequene. By this proedure the ostof the original alloation is dereased, whih means that the original alloation was notoptimal. This is a ontradition. �Proposition 6.2 Let P be a permutation situation without initial alloation. Then theorresponding opr (N,Π, k) is e�ient.Proof: Let P be given by P = (N,Θ,Γ). We prove e�ieny by providing an algorithmthat gives an optimal ordering π∗

N for the opr (N,Π, k).28



AlgorithmInput: a permutation situation without initial alloation P = (N,Θ,Γ) and an optimalassignment α∗(P ).Output: an ordering π∗
N for the opr (N,Π, k).1. Set q = 1 and Pq = (Nq,Θq,Γq) = (N,Θ,Γ).2. Let α∗(Pq) be an optimal assignment of Pq and let t ∈ Nq be suh that (t, j∗t ) ∈

α∗(Pq).3. Set π(q) = t.4. Set Nq+1 = Nq\{t}, Θq+1 = Θq\{j
∗
t } and Γq+1 = Nq+1 ×Θq+1.5. If q = n stop, otherwise set q = q + 1 and go to Stage 2.The above algorithm orders the players suh that eah player gets at his turn his heapestmahine in the redued problem (the problem without his predeessors and the mahineshosen by them). Note that this algorithm does not neessarily result in a unique ordering,as in Stage 2 there may be several optimal assignments a∗(Pq) with several players tsuh that (t, j∗t ) ∈ a∗(Pq). However, any hoie results in an ordering and it follows byLemma 6.1 that this ordering is optimal and leads to an optimal alloation. Therefore, theopr (N,Π, k) is e�ient. �Sine the number of available mahines dereases (and therefore the ost inreases) withthe position of a player in the ordering we have the following proposition.Proposition 6.3 Let P be a permutation situation without initial alloation. Then theorresponding opr (N,Π, k) is a neopr.Sine (N,Π, k) is an adequate neopr, we suggest to model this lass of ooperative situ-ations by the marginal ost game (N, cm), whih is determined by (2.2). An assoiatedgeneralised Bird alloation is determined by (2.3). The following proposition follows fromProposition 6.3 and Theorem 2.3.Proposition 6.4 Let P be a permutation situation without initial alloation with orre-sponding opr (N,Π, k). Then β(N,Π, k) ∈ C(N, cm).
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7 Publi ongestion network situationsIn this setion we onsider the lass of publi ongestion network situations, as introduedby Kleppe et al. (2010). In suh a situation all players have to onnet themselves to theroot, while the ost of eah ar depends on the number of its users. A publi ongestionnetwork situation, or ongestion network situation as we all it from here, is formally givenby a triple G = (N, 0, γ), where N is the �nite set of players that has to be onneted tothe root 0. By AS we denote the set of all ars between pairs in S ⊆ N0, i.e., (S,AS) isthe omplete digraph on S. For eah ar a ∈ AN0 the funtion γa : {0, 1, . . . , |N |} → R+assoiates eah number of users of ar a with a orresponding ost. The funtion γa is non-negative and (weakly) inreasing. We assume that γa(0) = 0 for all a ∈ AN0 . Elements of
AN0 are also denoted by (i, j), where i, j ∈ N0. The ar (i, j) then denotes the onnetionbetween i and j in the diretion from i to j. The ost funtion of an ar (i, j) is denotedby γi,j . A ongestion network situation is alled symmetri if γi,j = γj,i for all i, j ∈ N0.In a ongestion network situation eah player hooses a path from his initial nodeto the root. A path between any two nodes i and j is denoted by P (i, j) and is a se-quene of ars ((i0, i1), (i1, i2), . . . , (ip−1, ip)), suh that i0 = i, ip = j and ir 6= is for all
r, s ∈ {0, . . . , p− 1}, r 6= s. Furthermore, instead of P (i, 0) we also write P i.A network is de�ned by an integer valued funtion f : AN0 → {0, 1, . . . , |N |}, suh that
f assigns to eah ar a number of users. The netdegree for a node i ∈ N0 with respetto network f is de�ned by netdegreef (i) =

∑

j∈N0\{i} f(i, j) −
∑

j∈N0\{i} f(j, i). For aoalition S ⊆ N the olletion of all feasible networks onneting the members of S to theroot is given by
FS =

{

f : AN0 → {0, . . . , n}
∣

∣

∣
netdegreef (i) = 1 for all i ∈ S,netdegreef (i) = 0 for all i ∈ N\S,

f(a) ∈ {0, . . . , |S|} for all a ∈ AN0

}

.An element of FS is denoted by fS . Note that in a feasible network for S eah playerof S is onneted to the root by some path. However, as all ars are publily availablethese paths may onsist of ars between any two nodes in N0. Eah network f indues adigraph (N0, Af ), where Af onsists of all used ars: Af = {a ∈ AN0 | f(a) > 0}. Theost of a network f is de�ned by
γ(f) =

∑

a∈Af

γa(f(a)).A network for S ⊆ N is alled optimal if it is feasible with minimum total ost. Suh30



an optimal network is denoted by f∗
S ∈ FS . A ongestion network situation an be refor-mulated as a ooperative situation (N,A,K), with A = FN andK(fN) = γ(fN ), fN ∈ FN .A onvex ongestion network situation G = (N, 0, γ) is a ongestion network situationin whih all γa are onvex. A ost funtion γa, a ∈ AN0 , is onvex if γa(r + 1) − γa(r) ≥

γa(r)− γa(r − 1) for all r ∈ {1, . . . , |N | − 1}.In Kleppe et al. (2010) eah onvex ongestion network situation is assoiated with adiret and a marginal ost game. To distinguish between these two games and the gamesde�ned in Setion 2 of this paper, the diret ost game of Kleppe et al. (2010) is alledthe diret ongestion ost game and we denote it by (N, cdG), with
cdG(S) = min

fs∈FS

γ(fs)for all S ⊆ N . Similarly, the marginal ost game of Kleppe et al. (2010) is alled themarginal ongestion ost game, denoted by (N, cmG), with
cmG(S) = cdG(N)− cdG(S)for all S ⊆ N .Example 7.1 An example of a symmetri onvex ongestion network situation G =

(N, 0, γ) is given in Figure 7.1. In this situation there are three players, whih are de-noted by 1, 2 and 3, and the root, whih is denoted by 0. The numbers on the arsrepresent the total usage osts for eah number of users. All oalitional osts for the diretand marginal ongestion ost game assoiated with this ongestion network situation aregiven in the next table.
S {1} {2} {3} {1, 2} {1, 3} {2, 3} N

cdG(S) 1 3 2 7 6 8 14
cmG(S) 6 8 7 12 11 13 14The oalitional osts for the diret ongestion ost game are determined by the ost ofan optimal network for S in absene of N\S. The optimal network for S = {2, 3}, e.g.,is given by f∗

S with f∗
S(2, 3) = 1, f∗

S(3, 1) = f∗
S(1, 0) = 2 with γ(f∗

S) = 8. By duality weobtain the marginal ongestion ost game. ⊳Let G = (N, 0, γ) be a onvex ongestion network situation and let S ⊆ N with feasiblenetwork fS. Let DfS = {Di
fS
}i∈S be a deomposition of fS into |S| parts suh that Di

fS31



1 3
2

0root(1, 5, 20)

(10, 20, 30)

(1, 10, 20)

(1, 2, 20)

(7, 15, 30)

(10, 20, 30)

Figure 7.1: A symmetri onvex ongestion network situationorresponds to a spei� path P i, i ∈ S, from player i to the root. Given a network suh adeomposition need not be unique, in the sense that we annot distinguish whih ars areused by whih players.Example 7.2 Consider the onvex ongestion network situation of Figure 7.1, with theoptimal network f∗
N given by f∗

N (2, 3) = f∗
N(3, 1) = f∗

N (3, 0) = 1 and f∗
N (1, 0) = 2. Thisnetwork does not have a unique deomposition. Df∗

N
is a deomposition of f∗

N , where D1
f∗
Norresponds to the path ((1, 0)), D2

f∗
N
orresponds to ((2, 3), (3, 0)) and D3

f∗
N
orresponds to

((3, 1), (1, 0)). Another deomposition is D̂f∗
N
, where D̂1

f∗
N
orresponds to the path ((1, 0)),

D̂2
f∗
N
orresponds to ((2, 3), (3, 1), (1, 0)) and D̂3

f∗
N
orresponds to ((3, 0)). Note that Df∗

Nand D̂f∗
N
are the only possible deompositions. ⊳In this setion we �rst show that our proedure supports the use of the marginal ongestionost game to model onvex ongestion network situations. This proedure does, however,not support (nor rejet) the use of the diret ongestion ost game for onave ongestionnetwork situations as we show in the seond part.7.1 Convex ongestion network situationsFor a onvex ongestion network situation G = (N, 0, γ) we de�ne the proper opr (N,Π, k),with k suh that, given the urrent network onstruted by his predeessors, player i athis turn in π hooses the heapest path to the root. For the formal de�nition of the oprwe assume for expositional purposes that eah feasible network has a di�erent ost, hene32



γ(fS) 6= γ(fT ) for all fS ∈ FS , fT ∈ FT and all S, T ⊆ N . This implies that eah playerhas a unique heapest path to the root given a feasible network for his predeessors. Theresults of Theorem 7.6 and Propositions 7.5, 7.7 and 7.8 are, however, also valid in thegeneral ase.Let Pi denote the set of all paths from player i to the root. Let f t be a feasible networkonstruted by the players π(1), . . . , π(t− 1) given π ∈ Π. Then
ki(π) = min

P i∈Pi

∑

a∈P i

γ(fπ−1(i)+1(a))− γ(fπ−1(i)(a))for all i ∈ N .Example 7.3 Reonsider the onvex ongestion network situation G of Figure 7.1. Thenext table gives for eah ordering π ∈ Π the orresponding ost alloation k(π) for the opr
(N,Π, k).

π k1(π) k2(π) k3(π)
(1, 2, 3) 1 6 7
(1, 3, 2) 1 8 5
(2, 1, 3) 4 3 7
(2, 3, 1) 8 3 5
(3, 1, 2) 4 8 2
(3, 2, 1) 8 6 2Consider ordering π = (2, 1, 3). The shortest path from player 2 to the root, given that noothers formed a network, is the path ((2, 3), (3, 1), (1, 0)) with a ost of 3. Then player 1takes path ((1, 0)) with a ost of 4. Finally, player 3 takes path ((3, 0)) with a ost of 7. ⊳We show in Corollary 7.6 that the proper opr (N,Π, k) is e�ient. The assoiated diret
(N, cd) and marginal ost game (N, cm) are determined by (2.1) and (2.2), respetively.Example 7.4 Reonsider the onvex ongestion network situation G of Figure 7.1. Alloalitional osts for the diret and marginal ost game assoiated with the orrespondingopr (N,Π, k) are given in the next table.

S {1} {2} {3} {1, 2} {1, 3} {2, 3} N

cd(S) 1 3 2 7 6 8 14
cm(S) 6 8 7 12 11 13 14Note that they exatly oinide with the osts of the diret ongestion ost game (N, cdG)and the marginal ongestion ost game (N, cmG), respetively. ⊳33



Proposition 7.5 Let G be a onvex ongestion network situation with assoiated marginalongestion ost game (N, cmG). Let (N,Π, k) be the orresponding opr with assoiatedmarginal ost game (N, cm). Then (N, cmG) = (N, cm).Proof: We show that cdG(S) = cd(S) for all S ⊆ N , whih by duality leads to the desiredresult. To prove the equivalene of the diret ongestion ost game and the diret ostgame we provide an algorithm that produes for all S ⊆ N an optimal ordering π∗
S foropr (N,Π, k). It then follows that this ordering π∗

S results in an optimal network for S inabsene of N\S, f∗
S.Let f\Di

f be the network that results if you take out of a network f , with deomposi-tion Df , the path-network Di
f of player i ∈ N .AlgorithmInput: a onvex ongestion network situation G = (N, 0, γ), a oalition S ⊆ N and anoptimal network f∗

S.Output: an optimal ordering π∗
S for the opr (N,Π, k) for oalition S ⊆ N .1. Set q = 1 and set network f̄ q = f∗

S.2. Let Df̄q be a path deomposition of f̄ q.3. Let player i ∈ N be suh that Di
f̄q orresponds to the shortest path from i to 0, givennetwork f̄ q\Di

f̄q .4. Set π∗
S(|S|+ 1− q) = i.5. Set f̄ q+1 = f̄ q\Di

f̄q .6. If q = |S| stop, otherwise set q = q + 1 and return to Stage 2.Note that in Stage 2 there may be more than one path deomposition. Any hoie here,however, results in an optimal ordering. It is furthermore important to realise that inStage 3 there always exists suh a player.We onlude that for S ⊆ N with optimal network f∗
S the outome π∗

S of the abovealgorithm results in an optimal network for S, i.e., ∑i∈S ki(π∗
S) = γ(f∗

S). �Proposition 7.5 leads to the following orollary.34



Corollary 7.6 Let G be a onvex ongestion network situation. Then the orrespondingopr (N,Π, k) is e�ient.The following proposition follows by the onvexity of the ost funtion γ.Proposition 7.7 Let G be a onvex ongestion network situation. Then the orrespondingopr (N,Π, k) is a neopr.Sine (N,Π, k) is an adequate neopr, we suggest to model the lass of onvex ongestionnetwork situations by the assoiated marginal ost game, whih oinides by Proposi-tion 7.5 with the marginal ongestion ost game (N, cmG), used in Kleppe et al. (2010) tomodel these situations. Hene, the three-step proedure supports the use of the marginalongestion ost game for the lass of onvex ongestion network situations. Finally, we alsoobtain a new element of its ore. Note that β(N,Π, k) is de�ned by (2.3) and orrespondsto a spei� deomposition of f∗
N .Proposition 7.8 Let G be a onvex ongestion network situation with orresponding opr

(N,Π, k). Then β(N,Π, k) ∈ C(N, cmG).7.2 Conave ongestion network situationsIn this subsetion we onsider onave ongestion network situations. A onave ongestionnetwork situation14 G′ = (N, 0, γ) is a ongestion network situation in whih all ostfuntions γa are onave. A ost funtion γa, a ∈ AN0 , is onave if γa(r + 1) − γa(r) ≤

γa(r)− γa(r − 1) for all r ∈ {1, . . . , |N | − 1}.For a onave ongestion network situation the diret ongestion ost game is denotedby (N, cdG′). Kleppe et al. (2010) propose to use the diret ongestion ost game to modelonave ongestion network situations. In this subsetion we show that our proedure doesnot support (nor rejet) this hoie.For a onave ongestion network situation G′ = (N, 0, γ) we de�ne the opr (N,Π, k̄)suh that
k̄i(π) = min

P i∈Pi

∑

a∈P i

γ(fπ−1(i)+1(a))− γ(fπ−1(i)(a))14We denote onave ongestion network situations by G′ to distinguish between onave and onvexongestion network situations. 35



for all i ∈ N .15 Note that this de�nition is equal to the de�nition of the opr for the lassof onvex ongestion network situations. Therefore, (N,Π, k̄) is proper.By onavity of the ost funtion γ we obtain the following proposition.Proposition 7.9 Let G′ be a onave ongestion network situation. Then the orrespond-ing opr (N,Π, k̄) is a peopr.Hene, eah opr (N,Π, k̄) is appropriately modelled by the assoiated diret ost game.The opr (N,Π, k̄) is, however, not e�ient, whih we show in the following example.Example 7.10 Consider the symmetri onave ongestion network situation G′ =

(N, 0, γ) of Figure 7.2. The optimal network f∗
N is given by f∗

N (1, 2) = 1 and f∗
N(2, 0) = 2,1 20root(3, 6)

(1, 1)

(5, 5)Figure 7.2: A onave ongestion network situationwith a ost of 6. The orresponding opr is given by (N,Π, k). However, both orderings
(1, 2) and (2, 1) result in network fN given by fN(2, 1) = 1 and fN (1, 0) = 2, with a ostof 7. ⊳Sine the opr (N,Π, k̄) is not e�ient, the onave ongestion network situation G′ andthe orresponding opr (N,Π, k̄) do not desribe the same ost alloation problem. Con-sequently, our proedure annot be used to �nd an appropriate TU-game for the lass ofonave ongestion network situations, in partiular it annot be used to support the useof the diret ongestion ost game.8 Travelling salesman and related problemsIn this setion we onsider three losely related lasses of ooperative situations; next to thewell-known travelling salesman problems, we introdue shared taxi problems and travellingrepairman problems.15Also here we assume for expositional purposes that γ(fS) 6= γ(fT ) for all fS ∈ FS , fT ∈ FT and all
S, T ⊆ N . 36



8.1 Travelling salesman problemsIn this subsetion we disuss the lass of travelling salesman problems (Potters et al.(1992)). In a travelling salesman problem, or tsp, the objetive of eah player is to bevisited by a single salesman. Formally, a travelling salesman problem an be given by atriple16 L = (N, 0, γ), with N the �nite set of players that has to be visited by the salesman,who starts and ends at node 0, alled home. The funtion γ : EN0 → R+ is a non-negativeost funtion, whih an be viewed as the travel time of the salesman from one node toanother. The ost for the group of players is given by the total travel time of the salesman.We assume that all links are publily available and therefore we an impose without lossof generality the triangle inequality. A tsp an be reformulated as a ooperative situation
(N,A,K), with A all tours starting at 0, where a tour is de�ned as a path from a node toitself visiting all other nodes at least one. K(α) is the total travel time of the saleman intour α ∈ A.Let L = (N, 0, γ) be a tsp. A proper opr must be suh that eah player builds a feasiblestruture at minimum ost without hanging the struture reated by his predeessors. Forthe �rst player the feasible struture with minimal ost is a tour from home to himself andbak to home. Based on the properties of a proper opr the seond player annot hangethis struture. Therefore, he extends this struture with a tour from home to himself andbak. This proess ontinues for all other players. Hene, the proper opr (N,Π, k) of a tsp
L = (N, 0, γ) is suh that ki(π) = 2 ∗ γ(i, 0) for all π ∈ Π and i ∈ N , i.e., eah player paysfor a �private� visit by the salesman. The opr (N,Π, k) is learly not e�ient. Therefore,our proedure is unfortunately of no use in �nding an appropriate TU-game for the lassof tsps.One might get the idea that the link from the last player in a tour bak home, whihleads to the fat that the osts of |N | + 1 edges are to be shared by |N | players, is thereason our proedure is not suited for the lass of tsps. To study the e�et of this extraedge we analyse a losely related lass of ooperative situations in the next subsetion.8.2 Shared taxi problemsIn this subsetion we introdue and analyse the lass of shared taxi problems. The idea isas follows. A group of players is at a partiular loation and shares a single taxi in orderto reah their individual destinations. The ost of the taxi only depends on the distanefrom the starting point to the �nal individual destination. The group of players wants tominimise the total ost.16Potters et al. (1992) use N0 to indiate the player set inluding home. Furthermore, they denote the
(|N |+ 1)× (|N |+ 1) ost matrix by K. 37



Formally, a shared taxi problem, or stp, is given by a triple H = (N, 0, γ), where Nis the �nite set of players that shares the taxi, whih starts at node 0. The funtion
γ : EN0 → R+ is a non-negative ost funtion, whih an be viewed as the taxi ost fromone node to another. We onsider publily available networks, whih implies that the taxiis able to use the edge between any two nodes of the network. As a result, we an imposewithout loss of generality that the funtion γ satis�es the triangle inequality. An stp anbe reformulated as a ooperative situation (N,A,K), with A the set of routes startingfrom 0, where a route is a path from one node to another node visiting all remaining nodesat least one. K(α) is the ost for the taxi given route α ∈ A.The heapest way to drop o� all the players is with a trip, where a trip is a path fromnode 0 to a node i ∈ N suh that all players j ∈ N are visited exatly one. The orderingof the players in this trip is given by π ∈ Π. It follows that the total ost for a group ofplayers S ⊆ N to use the taxi equals γ(0, π(1))) +∑|S|

t=2 γ(π(t− 1), π(t)), with π ∈ ΠS .Note that the lass of stps is losely related to the lass of tsps, in the sense that theonly di�erene with the latter is that for an stp the link from the last player bak to node
0 is exluded from the struture (and the osts).We analyse the assoiated ost alloation problem by the use of the three-step proedure.For an stp H = (N, 0, γ) we de�ne the proper opr (N,Π, k) suh that the individualisedost funtion k : Π → R

N is given by
ki(π) = γ(π(π−1(i)− 1), i)for all i ∈ N and π ∈ Π. Hene, the individual ost of a player denotes the ost for thetaxi to travel from the node of his diret predeessor to his own node.It is easily seen that the proper opr (N,Π, k) is e�ient. Hene, the hange from atsp to an stp by not inluding the edge bak to node 0 in the struture is an importantdi�erene for our proedure. The following example, however, shows that there exists anstp H for whih the orresponding opr (N,Π, k) is neither a neopr nor a peopr.Example 8.1 Let Figure 8.1 represent the stp H = (N, 0, γ). The numbers on the edgesdenote the ost for the taxi to travel from one node to another. The individual osts for agiven ordering aording to the orresponding opr (N,Π, k) are given in the next table.
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Figure 8.1: A shared taxi problem
π k1(π) k2(π) k3(π)

(1, 2, 3) 1 2 3
(1, 3, 2) 1 3 4
(2, 1, 3) 2 2 4
(2, 3, 1) 4 2 3
(3, 1, 2) 4 2 5
(3, 2, 1) 2 3 5Eah player pays for the edge diretly leading to him. Therefore, π = (1, 2, 3) leads tothe individualised osts k1(π) = 1, k2(π) = 2 and k3(π) = 3. Sine an optimal ordering forplayer 3 is either (1, 2, 3) or (2, 3, 1) it is not bene�ial for all oalitions to be ordered �rst.Hene, the opr (N,Π, k) is no neopr. Further, as an optimal ordering for player 1 is either
(1, 2, 3) or (1, 3, 2) it is also not bene�ial for all oalitions to be ordered last. Therefore,the opr (N,Π, k) is no peopr either. ⊳Example 8.1 demonstrates that the opr (N,Π, k) is neither a neopr nor a peopr, whihimplies that we annot argue in favour of either the diret ost game (N, cd), determinedby (2.1) or the marginal ost game (N, cm), determined by (2.2), for the lass of stps.We an therefore also onlude that the fat that the three-step proedure annot beapplied to tsps is not (only) due to the link from the last player bak home. Part of thereason also lays in the fat that the presene of other players an have either a positive ora negative e�et on the ost of a player.
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8.3 Travelling repairman problemsIn this subsetion we onsider situations in whih several players need to be visited by asingle repairman. These players, as well as the repairman, are not loated at the same plaeand therefore, the repairman has to deide on a spei� way to visit all the players. Theost for eah player depends on the time he has to wait for the arrival of the repairman. Asa result we obtain the problem of �nding a route that minimises the total waiting time ofthe players. This operations researh problem is known as a travelling repairman problem(Afrati et al. (1986)). A natural example of the above situation is to think of the playersas fatories with broken mahinery that needs to be repaired. In this ase the osts re�etopportunity osts of prodution.Note that a travelling repairman problem an be seen as a speial type of sequeningsituation in whih the proessing time of a player depends on his predeessor, e.g., dueto hangeover osts. The di�erene between the lass of travelling repairman problems onthe one hand and the lasses of travelling salesman and shared taxi problems on the otheris that for the latter two lasses the goal is to minimise the travel time of the salesman ortaxi, while for the lass of travelling repairman problems the players' waiting time is to beminimised. As a result, the players have individual osts.A travelling repairman problem, or trp, is given by a triple T = (N, 0, γ), where N isthe �nite set of players (nodes) that has to be visited by the repairman. He starts at node0, alled home. The funtion γ : EN0 → R+ is a non-negative ost funtion, whih an beviewed as the travel time of the repairman from one node to another.In a trp the single repairman has to visit all players. We onsider publily availablenetworks, whih means that the repairman is able to use the edge between any two nodesof the network. As a result, we an impose without loss of generality that the funtion γsatis�es the triangle inequality. Hene, a trp an be reformulated as a ooperative situation
(N,A,K), with A the set of routes starting from 0, where a route is a path from one node toanother node visiting all remaining nodes at least one. K(α) is the sum of the individualwaiting times given route α ∈ A.The optimal way for the repairman to visit all the players is to make a trip in whih hevisits all the players aording to some ordering π ∈ Π. The individual ost of a player ifor a partiular ordering π equals the total waiting time of this player, and is given by
ci(π) = γ(0, π(1)) +

∑π−1(i)
t=2 γ(π(t− 1), π(t)).We fous here on the ost alloation problem by the three-step proedure. For a moreelaborate disussion of trps we refer to Kleppe (2010). The proper opr of a trp is straight-40



forward. For a trp T = (N, 0, γ) we de�ne the opr (N,Π, k) with
ki(π) = γ(0, π(1)) +

π−1(i)
∑

t=2

γ(π(t− 1), π(t)).It follows immediately that (N,Π, k) is also e�ient. The orresponding marginal ostgame (N, cm) and a generalised Bird alloation β(N,Π, k) are determined by (2.2) and
(2.3), respetively.From the fat that γ satis�es the triangle inequality we immediately obtain the nextproposition.Proposition 8.2 Let T be a trp. Then the orresponding opr (N,Π, k) is a neopr.Sine (N,Π, k) is an adequate neopr, we suggest to model the lass of trps by the marginalost game (N, cm). Therefore, we also have the following proposition.Proposition 8.3 Let T be a trp with orresponding opr (N,Π, k). Then β(N,Π, k) ∈
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